
It should be noted that in connection with cases in-
volving travel of other Americans, it has been found not unusual
for errors to be committed in connection with the entry shown
on the form ."̂P4-11 for travelers entering Mexico . AS pointed out
above, the original of the tourist card is Surrendered by the
traveler at the time of departure from Mexico . This original
shows the place of issuance of the tourist card and the princi-
pal error that has been noted is showing final destination as
the place where the tourist card was originally issued .

	

In
other cases final destination is shown as the point from which
the person was proceeding at the time he entered Mexico .
Several specific cases have occurred in which airline passenger
manifests clearly showed a final destination different from
the place where the tourist card was issued ; nevertheless, the
form FM-11 showed a final destination of this latter place.
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Dear Mr . 1lankin:

Enclosures:

As stated .

THE LEGAL ADVISER

DEPAFTMENT OF STATE

May 28, 1964

I am enclosing a copy of a note and a confidential
memorandum dated May 14, 1964, from the Mexican Government of
Foreign Affairs to the United States Embassy in Mexico City,
sent in response to the United States note dated April 10,
1964. Also enclosed are two copies of a translation of the
note and memorandum prepared by the Division of Language
Services in the Department of State.

As you will see, the note states that the Mexican
Government "understands that the enclosed confidential memor-
andum will not be published, either partially or in full,
without the consent of the Government of Mexico ."

Mr . J. Lee Rankin,
General Counsel,

President's Commission on the
Assassination of President Kennedy,

200 Maryland Avenue, N.E .,
Washington, D.C .

Abram Chayes
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cry OF MEXICO

	

) a. :
E~SSy w In UNMD )
SLATES OF A1a RICA

	

)

1, Matte M . Na-, Ylne Conav1 of the United states

of Anarica at Muico, Federal District, United Henican

States, duly eoned-ioned and gnalifisd, do hereby certify

that the annsaad copy of Rote No . 504826, dal" May 16,

19~, ftov the Saeretasiat of F-ign Relation- o£ the United

yvtiean States, nlth a anmrandon of the save data attaeh.d

there o, is a [tae copy of the origtnal note and vemratdon,

the .aen having be.. a-.min.d by .a and fonod to -g- nerd

for vord and figure for fig-. nicb the pld original .

IN .=NESS ~XOF I haw herenota eat vy hand and

anal of the Consular Savvile of the United State' of An-rles

at `ic.Sco, D . V ., pLzice, this tnenty-second day of May,

1964 .

aen:,-..

	

-
vita ConanI of n United sates

of Anatic.
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La Becretaria de Relaciones EExteriores saluda

atentamente a la Embajada de log Estados Unidos .do Ail¬-

rica y tiene al honor de referirse a su note n1imero

1349, feollada el 10 de abril pr6ximo-pasado, an la que

indica qua seria dtil al Gobierno de log Estados Unidos

de Ambrica disponer de una informaci6n sobre la investi

gaci6n realizada por log organismos mexicanos competen-

tes respecto de has actividades qua el presunto asesino

dal senor Presidents John F . Kennedy, Lee Harvey Oswald,

realiz6 durante el tiempo qua estuvo an Lt6xico on sep-

tiembre de 1963 .

La Embajada tambi ¬n manifiesta an la note de

1,~CT~~}

	

referencia quo interesaria igualmente una descripci6n de
1

uarE

	

i"

	

has medidas qua el Gobierno mexicano - hubiese tomado inme

diatamente despu¬ s de qua tuvo noticia dal atentado con-

tra la vide dal senor Presidents Kennedy, como por ejem-

plo el - establecimiento de una vigilancia especial an los

puertos fronterizos u otras medidas similares .

En obsequio de log deseos de la E~bajada, la

Becretaria se complace .en transmitirle con la presents

note un memorfindum confidential qua contieno la informa

cidn solicitada sobre log dos puntos arriba meacioaados .

De acuerdo con el ofrocimiento hecho por la

r"blbajada an el dltimo pfir afo de su note, la Secretaria

oueda on

5n4826

c cg. > c a;I ~c1~~~

EMBASSY OF ?;!'-,
UN.M0 STATES OF ,,YFPNCA

a 2mbajada de log Estados Unidos de Am6rica,

	

51EXIC0, D. F. haXiCO
C "_ u d a d .

MAY2 : is6a
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quads en el entendimiento de qua el memorAndum coafiden-

cial anexo no sera publicado, ni total ni parcialmente,

sin el consentimiento dal Gobierno de L16xico .

La Secretaria de Relaciones Zxteriores aprove-

cha la ocas16n pare renovar a la Eabajada de los Estados

Unidos de Am6rica al testimonio de su m£s alta considers

c16n .

U6xico, D . F ., a 14 de Mayo de 1964 .
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P;IEYORAN DU :.

El Gobierno de kgxico, tan pronto co=o tuvo no-

ticia dal atentado contra la vida dal senor ?residents

'John F . Kennedy, ocurrido el 22 de noviembre de 1963 an

la ciudad de Dallas, Texas, adopt6 por conducto de la 5e-

cretaria de Gobernac16a ciertas medidas pare impedir cue

al autor dal magnicidio puddera buscar refugio en terri-

torio mexicano .

De inmediato, a las 15 "00 horse de ese mismo

die, se orden6 el cierre de la frontera entre h:6xico y

los Estados Unidos de Am6rica y, a poser de los proble

Mas qua ocasion6 asta medida, se mantuvo an vigor hasta

el momento en qua se supo qua el presunto asesino se

hallaba ya detenido por la policia de Dallas .

Asimismo, la Secretaria de la Defense ^iacio-

nal, an colaborac16n con la Secretaria de Gobernac16n,

env16 tropes con el fin de estrechar la vigilancia en

la zone fronteriza, especialmente an Reynosa, Ciudad a

guel Alemfin, Nuevo Laredo y Matamoros .

Al conocerse el nombre y filiaci6a dal presun-

to asesino Lee Harvey Oswald, as inicl6 una investigaci6n

qua condujo al conocimiento de qua dicho individuo habla

estado on K6xico an 1963 " En efecto, pudo establecerse

con certeza qua Oswald as intern6 a la Regublica !Aexicana

por Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, el die 26 de septiembre de

1963, con una tarjeta de turista con limits de quince

dias qua Is habia sido expedida por el Consul-do de L6xi-

co en '.ueva CrleansEMSASSY 07 T: , .UNITED STATES C.'s.Ex~DD, A v. raez:co
MAY211964
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co an Ilueva Orleans el die 17 dal m1smo mes y ono .

Al dia siguiente, o sea el 27 de septiembre, Cs-

eiald tom6 la habitaci6n ndmero 18 an el "Hotel dal Comer-

cio", ubicado an la calle de ?ray Bernardiro de Sahagdn nd

mere 19 de la ciudad de 1.:6xico .

Durante su estancia de cinco dias an la capital

mexicama, Oswald se dedic6 a tratar de obtener dal Consu-

lado de la Hepdblica de Cuba una visa para viajar a la La

bana an transito hacia la Uni6n Sovi6tica. Sus gestioncs

resultaron infructuosas, ya qua el Consulado cubano condi-

cion6 la expedici6n de la visa al previo otorGamiento per

la cmbajada sovi6tica dal permiso necesario para o_ue pueda

ra dirigirse a hosed .

A este respecto se transcribe, an su carte nerti

nente, la declaraci6n hecha el 23 de noviembre de 1963 per

la senora Silvia Tirade de Duran, empleada dal Consulado

de Cuba an esta capital, ante las autoridades investirado-

ras mexicamas :

"ya cored de la hors. d e salida, al mcdiodia, ura com-
panera coment6 cue acababa de escuchar es, el radio
una noticia relative a o_ue el Presidente I: :'1)Y ha-
bia sufrido ur. atentado, an el que le habian l ~dispara
do tres balazos, per to cue le ll~.6 nor tel6fono a
su esooso y comentaron acerca de tal noticia, conteE
trindole 6ste que ya to sabia, calificando a dicho
atentado de "monstruoso" y acordando que al reunirse

denicilio platicarian sobre ese parzicular, to*...n a la hors. d e la comida pero on forma
_�-',

	

a que desconocian los incidentes dal aten
tado y nombre y sends dal presunto autor dal -smo,
siendo hasta per 1s. noche cuando leyeron en una
"extra" la note relative y posteriorr,ente, en e'_ ra-
dio de su domicilio, escuchb la de la vez el no_'~rc
de Ll .E F4 .'- :f'Y 03"i."SD, el cual le hizo recorder quo
este sombre corresponde a un norteamericamo que en
los ultimos dias de Septiembre o primeros Bias dal
mes de Octubre dal aSo en curse, se present6 al Con-
sulado Cubano solicitando una visa par& Cuba, en

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2120-Continued

tnInsito hacia

trunsito hacia 3usia, y apoyando su sol .c :tad c=
la exhibici6n de su pasaporte en el que c-stabs.
que hacia estado viviendo en este dltimo :'ais par
espacio de tres ands, su carnet de trn ajo dal
propio Pais, escrito en idioma ruse y cartas en
igual idioma, asi come comprobaba ester casado
con una mujer de nacionalidad rusa asi co,:o ser
dirigente al parecer en la ciudad de I~ueva Or-
leans, de la organizaci6n denominada " rate Juste
oars. Cuba", Honda nretensi6n do clue sele acept=
be Homo "amigo" de la 3evoluci6n Cubana, per to
que la dicente cumpliendo con sus func ones le c
m6 todas sus dates y escribi6 el 11eno c :a la sol_
citud respective, y la dicente, ace~>tando cue sc
excedi6 en sus £unciones, oficiosamente 11a:a6 per
tel&fond al Consulado 3uso, con el inter6s per su
carte do facilitar el tr6mite dal visado 2.uso a
L F. FLl3VLY 04:1:.1), cord de ahi le contese .,riron sue
el tramite duraria cuatro mesas aprola :_::da=entz,
to que molest6 al solicitante, porque L~LSn afirm6
tenia sums. prise en obtener las visas que ie permi
tieran viajar a Eusia, insistiendo en su carecho
a ello per sus antecedentes y su partidarismo y
actividades personales en pro dal ::ovimiento Cuba-
no, sin cue pueda precisar per no recorda_io la de
clarante, si le dijo o no, e_ue fuera miembro de-
Partido Comunista, y cue su esposa ya mencionadc
de nacionalidad rusa estaba en ese entonces er. l
ciudad de I:ueva York, de donde to se~iria, si-co
su procedercia de la citada ciudad de Nueva Crleara ;
due una vez que CStli;LD entendi6 que no era posi'ole
3arle la visa Cabana, sin obtaier previa:erte la l:usa,
porque squalls era en transito, se exhalt6 o croj6
macho, per to que la dicente llaz6 al C6nsu1,:.~ ; ;-
quien en ese memento se encontraba er. su orivado en
compauia de su posterior sustituto

	

salien-
do el primero, coment6 a ale ar en in ;;16s con
en forma may alterada, terminando per decirle
o_ua "de ser per 61 no le daria la visa", y cue
individuo como .61 en vez de beneficiar a la Revolu-
ci6n Cabana, le causaba dano", en la inteligencia
de que en su discusi6n se referian a la Revoluci6n
Socialists 3uss y no a la Cabana, aduciendo CS". ::'.i1)
que tenia dos rezones para solicitor con toda pre-
mura la visa y que eran, una, c_uc se le vencia su
permiso de estancia en G:6xico y otra, cue con toda
urgencia necesitaba llegar a 3usia ; que a poser dal
disgusto, la de la vez le entreg6 aC 1LD un papal
ig;ual al quo en este momento manuscribe en el que le
anot6 su sombre "SILWA DUI4AI1." y el ndmero del te16-
fono dal Consulado que es el "11-28-4'7", y de todas
maaeras se le d16 trAmite a la solicited de visa,

envi6ndola
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envi'andola al i,]inisterio de Relaciones de Cuba,
de donde se obtuvo respuesta en forma ordinaria,
de quince a treinta dias despu6s, aceptando 1a
conces16n de la visa, 0ero condicion6ndola a cue
previamente obtuviera la 2usa, aunque no recuer-
da si 06:;ALD con posterioridad llam6 o :.o a 1a
declarante al Tel¬ fono del Consulado cue le pro-
porcion6 ; que toda la p15tica cue sostuvo la di-
cents con OS ..SILD, al iwal que la del Cdaul
3SCUL, £ue en idiom ingl6s, yes cue ague ; no ha-
bla nods de espanol, y cue al toner a la vista su
£otografia que apareci6 en los peri6dicos de hey,
precisamente an el 2eri6dico "i1 Dia", desde lae-
go to reconoci6 a identific6 come el mis=o al :.ue
so ha venido refiriendo come L .',' F': .2YHY

Oswald cance16 cu habitaci6n en el Hotel dcr Co-

mercio al dim 10 . de octubre y reserv6 un asiento en la

empresa de autobuses "Transporter Frontera", de segunda

close, pares hater el viaje de regreso a Nuevo Laredo el

dim siguiente .

Sin embargo, aparentemente no utiliz6 era reser-

vac16n y sin que haya podido establecerse la for .~a come

viaJ6 a Nuevo Laredo, aparece en dicha poblaci6n fronteri

za el 3 de octubre y atraviesa la Lrontera regresando a

territorio norteamericano .

De less investigacioaes realizadas per less auto-

ridades mexioanas qued6 establecido, per otra parte, qua

Oswald no hizo contacto dentro de la Republics 1:exicaaa

con persona o grupo alguno afiliado a tendencias politicos

de ninguna naturaleza .

hl6xico, D . F ., a 14 de mayo de 1964 .
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DINISION OF LANGUAGE SCRYICCS

(TRANSLATION)

Ls xm . 1563,
T-39/T-90/R-X411
Snanlsh

(Embossed seal of the Y-#can Department of Foreign Relations)

The Department of Foreign Relations presents its compliments

to the Embassy of the United States of America and has the honor

to refer to its note No . 13h9, dated April 10 last, in which it

states that it would be helpful to the Government of the United

States of America to have information on the investigation made

by the competent Mexican agencies regarding the activities of

Lee Harvey Oswald, the alleged murderer of President John F .

Kennedy, while he was in Mexico in September 1953 .

The Embassy also stated in the note in question that it

would be of interest to have a description of the measures which

the Mexican Government took immediately after it received news

of the attempt on the life of President Kennedy, as for example

the establishment of special surveillance at the border ports,

or other similar measures .

In compliance with the wishes of the Embassy, the Department

is happy to send herewith a confidential memorandum containing

the information requested on the two points mentioned above .

Embassy of the United States of America,

City,
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In accordance with the offer made by the Embassy in the

last paragraph of its note, the Department understands that the

enclosed confidential memorandum will not be published, either

partially or in fall, without the consent of the Government of

Mexico .

The Department of Foreign Relations avails itself of the

opportunity to renew to the Embassy of the United States of

America the assurance of its highest consideration .

Dindco city, may 14, 1964

tlnitialed]
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[Erbossed seal of the Mexican Department of Foreign Relations]

MEMORANDUM

As soon as the Government of Mexico received reps of the

attempt on the life of President John F. Kennedy, which took

place in the city of Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963, it

took certain measures through the Department of the Interiow to

prevent the assassin of the great man from being able to seek

refuge in Yexican territory.

The border between Mexico and the United States of A-ice

was immediately ordered closed at 3:00 p.m . on that same day

and, despite the problems created by this measure, it was kept

in effect until it became known that the alleged assassin had

been arrested by the Dallas police .

Likewise, the Department of National Defense, in cooperation

with the Department of the Interior, sent troops in order to

tighten the surveillance in the border area, especially at Reynosa,

Ciudad Miguel AlemSn, Nuevo Laredo, and Matamoros.

When the name and personal description of the alleged

assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald, became known, an investigation was

initiated which led to the discovery that the said individual had

been in Mexico in 1963 .

	

Indeed, it was established with certainty

that Oswald entered the Mexican Republic by way of Nuevo Laredo,

Tamaulipas, on September 26, 1953, with a tourist card having a

fifteen-day limit, which had been issued to him by the Mexican

Consulate in New Orleans on the 17th day of the same month and

year .

The following day, that is on September 27, Oswald took

room Number IS at the Hotel dal Comercio located at No . 19, calls

de Fray Bernardino de Sahag&n, Mexico City.
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During his five-day stay in the Mexican capital Oswald

made every effort to obtain a visa from the Consulate of the

Republic of Cuba to travel to Habana in transit to the Soviet

Union. His efforts proved fruitless since the Cuban Consulate

would not issue the visa unless the Soviet Embassy first granted

the necessary permission so that he could go to Moscow.

In this connection, the pertinent section of a statement

made on November 23, 1964 by ]4s . Silvia Tirado Durfin, an employee

of the Cuban Consulate in this capital, before the Mexican investi

gating authorities, is transcribed below"

"Around noon, the time she usually left, a friend

told her that she had dust heard a news flash on the

radio that President Kennedy had been the victim of an

attempted assassination in which three shots had been

fired at him.

	

Accordingly, she telephoned her husband

and they discussed the report.

	

Hs told her that he had

already heard about it .

	

He called the attack 'monstrous,'

and they agreed that they would discuss the matter later

when they reached home, which they did at the dinner

hour, but only briefly, since they did not know the details

of the attack and the name and description of the alleged

perpetrator of the crime.

	

It was only in the evening that

they read the report on the occurrence in an 'extra' and

when later, on the radio at home, the declarant heard the

announcer mention the name of Lee Harvey Oswald, she

remembered this was the name of an American who had came

to the Gabon Consulate to obtain a visa to travel to Cuba
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in transit to Russia, the latter part of September

or the early part of October of this year, and in

support of his application had shown his passport,

in which it was noted that he had lived in that

country for a period of three years; his labor card

from the same country written in the Russian language ;

and letters in that same language . He had presented

evidence that he was married to a Russian woman, and

also that he was apparently the leader of an organi-

zation in the city of New Orleans called 'Fair Treatment

for Cuba,' claiming that he should be accepted as a

'friend' of the Cuban Revolution .

	

Accordingly, the

declarant, complying with her duties, took down all of

the information and completed the appropriate appli-

cation form; and the declarant, admittedly exceeding

her responsibilities, informally telephoned the Russian

Consulate, with the intention of doing what she could

to facilitate issuance of the Russian visa to Lee Harvey

Oswald . However, they told her that there would be a

delay of about four months in processing the case, which

annoyed the applicant since, according to his statement,

he was in a great hurry to obtain visas that would enable

him to travel to Russia, insisting on his right to do so

in view of his background and his loyalty and his

activities in behalf of the Cuban Movement .

	

The declarant

was unable to recall accurately whether or not the appli-
but he

cant told her he was a member of the Communist Party,/did say

that his wife, mentioned above, who was of Russian

nationality was then in New York City, and would follow
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him, having came from the city of New Orleans,

[The affiant stated] that when Oswald understood that

it was not possible to give him a Cuban visa without

his first having obtained the Russian visa, since the

Cuban visa would be a transit visa, he became very

excited or angry, and accordingly, the affiant called

Consul Ascue, who was then in his private office with

his subsequent replacement, Miraval, and the former

came out and began a heated discussion in English with

Oswald, that concluded by Ascue telling him [Oswald]

that of it were up to him, he would not give him the

visa,t and t o person of his type was harming the

Cuban Revolution rather than helping it,' it being

understood that in their conversation they were talking

about the Russian Socialist Revolution and not the

Cuban. Oswald maintained that he had two reasons for

requesting that his visa be issued promptly, and they

were t one, that his tourist permit in Mexico was about

to expire ; and the other, that he had to get to Russia

as quickly as possible . Despite her annoyance, the

declarant gave Oswald a paper identical to the one she

is now signing in which she put down her name, tSilvia

Duran,I and the number of the telephone at the Consulate,

which is 111-28-471 and the visa application was processed

anyway .

	

It was sent to the Ministry of [Foreign] Relations

of Cuba, from which a routine reply was received some

fifteen to thirty days later, approving the visa, but

on the condition that the Russian visa be obtained first,

although she does not recall whether or not Oswald later

telephoned her at the Consulate number that she gave him,
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She stated that all of the conversation she had with

Oswald, as cell as that with Consul Ascus, was in the

English language since Oswald did not speak any Spanish,

and when she saw the photograph that came out in the

newspapers today, to be specific, in the newspaper

El Dfa, she immediately recognized and identified him

es the same person to whom she had been referring as

lee Harvey Oavald ."

Oswald checked out of his room at the Hotel del Comercio on

the first of October and reserved a second-class bus seat on the

-ITYansportes Frontera," for the return trip to Nuevu Laredo the

next day.

However, he apparently did not use that reservation; and

although it has not been possible to ascertain by what means he

traveled to Nusvo laredo, he appeared in that torn on October 3,

and crossed the border, returning to American territory.

From the investigation conducted by the lexicon authorities,

it was established, however, that, while in the Mexican Republic,
Oswald did not get in touch with any person or group affiliated
with any political movement of any kind .

Mexico, D,R� 1"ay lb, 1964

[Initialed]
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